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 Offline Joined: May 23, 2002 Posts: 174 Likes: 18 Skidrowscrimmagei got Dixons @ The Grand Ballroom. Can you guys get me on their guest list? I've never been inside there. It would be awesome if I could get in. It's 2 in the afternoon and I'm in vegas. I'm calling now. lol This post has been reported. __________________ Midnight. A lone wolf headed for the port of Miami with a new city
waiting to be explored. I'm on a mission to become a legend. I'm not a huge shock DJ Envy coming through the house is a big surprise, but coming through and killing this is epic. Dr. P would be proud of the beat. Nice work. They actually had one of the local guys in Vegas, Kieko, on the mic. Some crazy shit happened there I'm sure there are still some people there who have never been to a Skidrow
party. I want to go, but I can't right now. I want to go to Miami but I just got back from a cruise. this was our first ever skidrow party. i got into the building through a club i worked at and climbed on stage with the rest of the cast. I was the singer of the bands we were playing with, i couldnt really dance very well but i worked on it. and yeah i got some good pics of me and the cast on stage there. i also

had a good time with the fad girls and boys and the swaggos. and a girl in a wheelchair did a moustache cover of "don't stop believin'" and it was badass. this was a good time for me. just a good time. So I just heard a rumor that Pharoahe Monch is going to play the shit out of the show (I mean seriously, his presence on stage is just a mainstay). Could this be 82157476af
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